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RESMI GAZETE
MAD DE X

I. Bu Anlasma, Taraflardan herhangi birinin kamu dUzeni ve ahlaki degerlerin korunmasma, uluslararasl ban~ veya gilvenli~n temini veya idamesine, ya da kendi temeI gUvenlik ~Ikarlanmn korunmasma i1iskin yilkUmliilUklerin ifasl i~in gerekli ~n!emleri almaslOl
engelleyemez.
'
2. Bu Anla-sma, Taraflann yatmmlarm tesisi icin ~zel formaliteler tayin etmesine ma-ni degildir. Ancak, bu formaliteler Anlasmadan dogan haklann Ozilne zarar vermeyecektir.

MADDE XI
Taraflardan herbiri vergi poIitikalan a~lsmdan diger Tarafm vatandas ve
yattnmlanna hakkaniyetle ve esit muamele yapma"ya Ozen gOsterecektir.

~irketlerinin

MADDE XII
Bu Anla~nia onay beIgelerinin teatisinin tamamlanmaslOdan otuz gUn sonra yUrurBu Anlasma on }'lIhk bir sUre iCin-yilrUrliikte kalacak ve bu Maddenin 2. pa, ragrafma gOre sona erdiriImedikc;e yUrUdUkte kalmaya devam edecektir. Anlasmarun yururlOge girdigi tarihte mevcut oIan yatmmlarm yamnda. bu tarihten sonra yapllan veya iktisap
edilen yatlnmlara da uygulanacaktIr.
2. Taraflardan herbiri, yazdi oIarak diger Taraf'a bir yll Onceden feshi ihbannda buIunarak, AnlasmaYI ba$langlC; suresi olan on }'lito bitiminden, veya bundan sonra heran sona
erdirebilir.
' ,
1.

~e girecektir.

3. Bu Anlasma, Taraflar arasmda yazdi bir mutabakatla tadil edilebilir. Herhangi hir
tadilat, Taraflar'dan herbirinin, diger Taraf'a taelllatm yUrUrluge girmesi icin gerekli tUm uluslararasl formaIiteleri tamamladlgml bildirmesi Uzerine, yiirUrllige girecektir.
4. Bu AnIa~marun son buImasmdan 5nce yapllan veya iktisap edilen yat!rlmlara, Anla~manm sona ermesinden Oneeki diger bUtUn maddelerinin hUkilmIeri, sOzkonusu sana erme
tarihinden itibaren,. Have bir on Y,t1 daha yilrUrlilkte kalaeaktlr.
Bu Anla~ma, Taraflann miilki ve mahalli organlan ic;in de gecerli olaeaktlr.
Bu'AnlasmaYI, Taraflann tam yetkili temsiIcileri imzalaml~lardlr.
,

tngilizce, Turkce ve Bengali dillerinde ve her metin aym derecede gec;erli olmak uzere,

ild~er metin olarak Ankara'da 12l11/1987'de akdediImi~tir. Yorumda anla~mazhk olmasl haje, tngilizce metin gec;erli olacaktIr.

TORKtYE CUMHURIYETl

BANGLADE~ HALK CUMHURtYETl

HOKOMETt ADINA

HOKOMETt ADINA

Agreement Between
The Republic Of Turkey
And
The People's Republic Of Bangladesh
Concerning
The Reciprocal Encouragemenf And Protection Of h.veslmcn(s
The Republic of Turkey and the People's Republic of Bangladesh (each a"Party")
Desiring to promote greater economic cooperation between them particularly with reto investment by nationals and companies of one Party in the territory of the other Party.
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Recognizing that agreement upon the treatment to be accorded such investment win
stimulate the flow of capital and technology and the economic developments of the Parties
Agreeing that fair and equitable treatment of investment is desirable in order to main_
tain a stable framework for investment and maximum effective utilization of econornic
resources, and
Having resolved to conclude an agreement concerning the ecouragement and reciprocal
protection of investments,
Have agreed as follows:
ARTICLE I
'.

For the purpose of this agreement
(a) "company" means any kind of juridical entity, including any corporation, Corn_
pany, association or other organization that is duly incorporated, constituted, or otherwise
duly organized for pecuniary gain, privately or gQvernmentally owned, or organized with limited
or unlimited liability.
(b) "Company of a Party" means a company duly incorporated, constituted, or other_
wise duly organized under the applicable laws and regulations of a Party in which
(i) natural persons who are nationals of such Party, or
(ii) such Party or its agencies or instrumentalities having a substantial interest as determined by such Party. The juridical status of a company of a Party shall be recognized by
the other Party.
.
(c) "Investment" means every kind of investment in the territory of one Party owned
or controlled, directly or indirectly, by nationals or companies of the other Party, including
assets, equity, debt, claims, and service and investment contracts; and includes:
(i) tangible and intangible property including rights, such as mortgages liens and
pledges;
(ii) a company or shares of stock or other interests in a company or interests in the
assets thereof;
(iii) a claim to mon~y or a claim to performance having economic value and u..>,,""....w
with an investment;
(iv) industrial property rights,including rights with respect to copyrights, patents,
trademark, trade names, industrial designs, trade secrets and know-how, and goodwill;
(v) any right conferred by law or contract and any licences and permits pursuant
law; and
\
(vi) re-investment of returns, and of principal and interest payments arising under
agreements.
(d) "own or control" means ownership or control that is direct or indirect, inc:luclll!g
ownership or control exercised through subsidiaries or affiliates, wherever located;
(e) "national" of a Party means a natural person who is a national of a Party
its applicable law.
(f) "return" means an amount derived from or associated with an investment, lll""UU"'fI ..
profit, dividend, capital gain. royalty payment, management, technical assistance or other
and payment in kind.
(g) "associated activities" include the organization, control, operation, 1l1<lIUU.<o""UWW.
and disposition of companies, branches agencies, offices, factories, or other facilities for
conduct of the business; the making, performance and enforcement of contracts; the
tion, use, protection and disposition of property of all kinds, including funds, the nlll'cha~~
and issuance of equity shares, and the purchase of foreign exchange for imports.
1.
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2. Each Party reserves the rights to deny to any of its own companies or to a company of the other Party the advantages of agreement if nationals of any third country control
such company, provided that, whenever extended to a company of the other Party for this
reason, it shall promptly consult with the other Party to seek a mutually satisfactory resoultion of the matter. This right shall not ap[)ly with respect to recognition of juridical status
and access to courts.
3. Any alteration in the from in. which assets are invested or re-invested shall. not affect their character as. investment:
ARTICLE II
1. Each Party shaH permit in its territory investments and activities associated therewith,
on a basis no less favourable than that accorded in like situations to investments of nationals
companies of any third country, and within the framework of its laws and regulations,
no less favourable than that accorded in like situations to investments of its own nationals
.and companies.
2. Each Party shall accord to these investments, once established, and associated activities, treatment no less favourable than that accorded in like situations to investments of
its nationals and· companies or to investments of nationals and companies of any third country, whichever is the most favourable.
-, 3. Subject to the laws relating to the entry and sojourn of aliens, nationals of either
Party shall be permitted to enter and to remain in the territory of the other Party for the purpose of establishing, developing, administering or advising on-the operation of an investment
to which they, or a company of the first Party that employs them, have commited or are in
the process of commiting a substantial amouht of capital or other resources.
4. Companies which are legally constituted under the applicable laws Or regulations
of one Party, and which are investments of nationals or companies of other Party, shall be
peru:.itted to engage top managerial personnel of their choice, regardless of nationality.
5. Each Party shall make public all laws, regulations, administrative practices and procedures that pertain to or effect investments.

ARTICLE III

I

1. Investments shall not be expropriated or nationalized either directly or indirectly
through measures tantamount to expropriation or nationalization ("expropriation") except
for a public purpose, in a non-discriminatory manner, upon payment of prompt, adequate
and effective compensation, and in accordance with due process of law and the general principles of treatment provided for in Article II (2).
2. Compensation shall be equivalent to the fair market value of the expropriated investment at the time the expropriatory action was taken or became known. Compensation
shall be paid without delay, bu fully realizable, and be freely transferable.
3. Nationals or companies of either Party whose investments suffer losses in the territory of the other Party owing to war, insurrection, civil disturbance or other similar events
~hall be accorded treatment by such other Party not less favourable than tbat accorded to
~ts own nationals or companies or to nationals or companies of any third country, whichever
IS the most favourable treatment, as regards any measures it adopts in relation to such losses.

ARTICLE IV
1. Each Party shall permit all the transfer related to an investment to be made freely
and without unreasonable delay into and out of its territory. Such transfers include: (a' returns;
(b) compensation pursuant to Article HI: (c) paymenl~ arising out of an investm, 1t dispute;
(d) proceeds from the sale of liquidation of all or any part of an investment.
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2. Transfers shall be made in a freely convertible currency at the prevailing market
rate of exchange on the date of transfer with respect to spot transactions in the currency Or
currencies to be transferred.
3. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs I and 2, either Party may maintain
laws and regulations (a) prescribing procedures to be followed concerning transfers permit.
ted by this Article, provided that such procedures are completed without delay by the Party
concerned and do not impair the substance of the rights set forth in paragraphs I and 2 of
this Article; (b) requiring reports of currency transfer; and (c) imposing income taxes by
such means as a witholding tax applicable to dividends or other transfers. Furthermore, either
Party may protect the rights of creditors or ensure the satisfaction of judgement in adjudicatory
proceeding, through the equitable and non-discriminatory application of its law.
ARTICLE V
The Parties agree to consult promptly, on the request of either to resolve any disputes
in connection wich the Agreement or to discuss any matter relating to the interpretation or
application of the Agreement.
.
ARTICLE VI
1. For the purpose of this Article. an investment dispute is defined as a dispute in.
volving (a) the interprepartation or application of any investment authorization granted by
a Party's foreign investment authority to such national or company; or (b). an alleged breach
of any right conferred or created by this agreement with respect to an investment.
2. In the event of an investment dispute between a Party and a national or company
of the other Party, the Parties to the dispute shall initially seek to resolve the dispute by con·
sultations or negotiations in good faith. If such consultations or negotiations are unsuccessful.
the dispute shall be submitted for settlement in accordance with any previously agreed applicable dispute settlement procedures.
3. (a) The national or company concerned may choose to consent in writing to the
submission of the dispute to the International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes
("Centre") for settlement by arbitration, at any time after. one year from the date upon which
the dispute arose.
(b) Each Party hereby consents to the submission of an investment dispute to the Centre ,
for Settlement by arbitration.
(c) Arbitration of such disputes shall be done in accordance with the provisions of
the Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes between States and Nationals of
other States aQd the "Arbitration Rules" of the Centre.
4. Any dispute settlement procedures regarding expropriation and specified in the in~
vestment agreement shall remain binding and shall be enforceable in accordance with the terms
of the investment agreement, relevant provisions of domestic laws, and applicable international agreements regarding enforcement of arbitral awards.
A~TICLE

VII

1. The Parties shall seek in good faith and a spirit of cooperation a rapid and equitable
solution to any dispute between them concerning the interpretation or application of this agreement. In this regard, the Parties agree to engage in direct and meaningful negotiations to arrive at such solutions. If such negotiations are unsuccessful. the dispute may be submitted.
upon the request of either Party, to an arbitral tribunal for binding decision in accordance
.
.
with the applicable rules of international law.
2. Within two' months of receipt of a request, each Party shall appoint an arbitrator.
The two arbitrators shall select a third arbitrator as Chairman, who is a national of a third
Slate. In the event either Party fails to appoint an arbitrator within the time, the other Party
may request the President of the International Court of Justice to make the appointment.
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3. The tribunal shall have three months from the date of the selection onhe Chairman in which to agree upon rules of procedure consistent with the other provisions of this
agreement. In the absence of such agreement, ~he tribunal shaH request the President of the.
International Court of Justice to designate rules of procedure, taking into account generally
recognized rules of international arbitral procedure.
4. Upon a determination that the Party requesting arbitration has attempted to resolve
the dispute through direct and meaningful negotiation, the tribunal shall proceed to arbitrate
. the merits of this dispute.
5. Un!ees otherwise agreed, aU submissions shall be made and aU hearings shall be
completed within eight months of the date of selection of the third arbitrator, and the tribunal
shall render its decision within two months of the date of the final submission or the date
of the closing of the hearings, whichever is later.
6. Expenses incurred by the Chairman, the other arbitrators, and other costs of the
Joceedings shall be paid for equally by the Parties. The tribunal may, however, at its discre~
tion, direct that .a higher proportion of the costs be paid by one of the Parties.
1. This article shall not be applicable to a dispute which has· been submitted to and
is stiit before the Centre pursuant to Article VI.
ARTICLE VIII

.,

The provisions of Article VI and VII shall not apply to a dispute arising (a) under
the export credits, guarentee or insurance programmes; (b) under the export credit, guarantee
or insurance arrangements pursuant to which the Parties have agreed to other means of settt)ng disputes.
.
!

ARTICLE IX
This agreement shall not conflict with:
(a) laws and regulations administrative practices or procedures; or administrative or
. adjudicatory decisions of either Party. .
(b) international legal obligations; or
, (c) obligations assumed by either Party, including those contained in an investment
agreement or an investment authorization, that entitled investments or associated activities
to treatment more favourable than that accorded by this agreement in. like situations.
ARTICLE X
1. This agreement shaH not preclude the application by either Party of measures
necessary for the maintenance of public order and morals, the fulfilment of its obligations
with respect to the maintenance or restoration of internatinoal peace or security, or the pro~
tectioo of its own essential security interests.
2. This agreement shaIi not preclude either Party from prescribing special formalities
.
,In. connection with the establishment of investments, but such formalities shall not impair the
SUbstance of any of the rights set forth in this agreement.

ARTICLE XI

With respect to its tax policies, each Party should strive to accord fairness and equity

.

In the agreement ofilivestment of nationals and companies of the other Party.
ARTICLE XII
h

1. This agreement shall enter into force thirty days after the date on w :ich tile ex-

. ~r ange of instruments of ratification has been completed. It shall remain in force ior a period
th. ten years and shall continue in force unless terminated in accordance" with paragraph 2 of
1~ Article. It shall apply to investments existing at the time of entry into force as well as
to InVest·
. - !
ments made Or acqmred
therealter.
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2. Either Party may, by giving one year's written notice to the other Party, terminate
this Agreement at the end of the initial ten year period or at any time thereafter.
3. This Agreement may be amended by written agreement between the Parties. Any
amendment shall enter into force when each Party has noified the other that it has completed
all international requirements for entry into force of such amendment.
4. With respect to investments made or acquired prior to the date of terminatioQ of
this Agreement and to which this Agreement otherwise applies, the provisions of all of the
other Articles of this Agreement shall thereafter continue to obey effective for a further period
of ten years from such date of termination.
S. This Agreement shall apply to political subdivisions of the Parties.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed this Agreement.
DONE in duplicate at Ankara day of 12 th November 1987 in the Engilsh, Turkish and
Bengali on the languages all texts being equally authentic. In case of divergence of interpreta.
.
tion, the English text shail prevail.

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF

FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE

THE REPUBLIC OF TURKEY

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF BANGLADESH

Bakana Vekillik Etme i~lemi
T.C.
BASBAKANLIK

Personel ve Prensipler
Genel Miidiirliigii

12 EyliH 1989

08-3-308-18188
CUMHURBASKANUGI VUCE KATINA
bulunmak Uzere, 13 EylUI 1989 tarihinde Fransa'ya gidecek olan Devlet
Bakam ve Basbakan Yardlmcisl Ali BOZER'in dOniisUne kadar; Devlet Bakant ve Ba~bakan
Yardlmctilgma, Devlet Bakam Mehmet YAZAR'm vekillik etmesini yUksek tasviplerine sayglyla
arzederim.
GOrU~melerde

Turgut OZAL
Ba~bakan

TORKivE
CUMHURBASKANLIGI
39-06-73-89-434

12 Eyliil 1989
BASBAKANLIGA

1LGt : 12 EylUl 1989 gUn ve 08-3-308-18188 sayth yazlntz.
GOrUsmelerde bulunmak iizere, 13 EylUl 1989 tarihinde Fransa'ya gidecek olan Devlet
Bakam ve Ba~bakan Yard 1m CIS I Ali BOZER'in dOn(l~Une kadar; Devlet Bakaru ve Ba~bakan
Yardlmclhgma, Devlet Bakam Mehmet YAZAR'tn vekillik etmesi uygundur.
Bilgilerini rica ederim.
Kenan EVREN
CUMHURBASKANI
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